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The Petition of1 776:A New Genealogical Resource
Every Mennonite family historian is constantly on the in 1776. That would allow aresearcher to concentrate only

lookout for new information that will help solve the puz- on those families with the proper first name also. For exam-
zling riddles that endlessly plague family research. One ple, using the Gerbrandt names given above, a researcher
such tool is the petition signed by all Mennonite family would only need to explore the records of the villages
heads in Prussia in the year 1776. This list indicates where Powunden and Kueche if it was known that the first name
every Mennonite family in Prussia was living during that of the family head was Jacob.
year. The entire petition has been recently published as an

King Frederick II of Prussia gained control of West appendix to the book entitled Die 0st- und Westpreus-
Prussia in the year 1772, thereby becoming the new ruler sischen Mennoniten, by Horst Penner. That book makes
over a large number of Mennonite families. These Menno- the use of the petition even easier by including a complete
nites were understandably anxious about losing the privi- listing of the villages in West Prussia and indicating what
leges that they had enjoyed under the previous Polish Mennonite church most residents of that village attended.
rulers. Thus, by knowing the name of the village, a researcher can

As a result, they prepared a document for the king, in go directly to the church records most likely to contain fur-
which they requested the continuation of the privileges ther information about that family. Thus, the book tells
that their former rulers had granted them. In an effort to us that the village of Kueche mentioned above is included
impress the king regarding the significant numbers of in the region covered by the Tragheimerweide Church.
Mennonites in his new realm, each family head signed the As always, there are problems encountered when using
petition, listed his village of residence, indicated his occu- the list. The first, and most obvious, is that you must have
pation, and itemized the number of persons residing in the some information about the family that bridges the years
household. back to 1776. Unfortunately, many family historians

The total number of persons recorded in this petition is encounter serious problems with the later years that the
12,032. Unfortunately, the petition does not include resi- family spent in Russia. Many family records date back only
dents of the city of Danzig, but the church records of Dan- to the birth of the earliest American immigrant. That usu-
zig are so complete and available that the Mennonite fami- ally carries a family history back to the 1830’s, but often
lies in that city are well-documented in the available church doesn’t give a clue about the family’s history before that!
records. The petition tantalizes the reader by mentioning Consequently, a list for the year 1776 doesn’t help much.
that there were an additional 167 persons in East Prussia (continued on page 4)
and 404 persons in Lithuania, but does not give the names ‘

or further information regarding these individuals. Acquisitian of POsh -PfuSsian
One of the major values of this list is to locate the vari-

ous villages where persons of a particular surname resided MelmOnit8 Materials
in 1776. For example, the petition contains the following For Several years the Society has bgen actively Suppow
entries for famili“ with th surname “Gerbra“d(t)”5 ing the acquisition of archival materials from Poland. For

Gfbfd, C1885 Of Tige 4P¢f$0115 more than four centuries, Mennonites constituted an
Gfifbfad, DOTOK Of EiI1la8¢ 2 POTSOHS important part of the population of some areas of Poland
Gefbfalld, Dilk Of Qbfkbswalde 4POf5OI15 and Prussia. Over the centuries, a large number of Men-
Gbfalld, H3115 Of Tiegellhagen 5 POTSOHS nonite communities sprang up in the Vistula delta, in low-
Gefbfand, JHOOO OfPOWl111dOI1 3 POFSOBS lands along the river, as well as in other places.
Gefbfalld, Nfh- Of Neusfaedfefwald ZPOTSOYIS Records of the development of these villages are to be
Gefbfad, ThOma5 Of GTOSS Wickefall 5 POTSOIIS found in archives of cities such as Gdansk (formerly Dan-
Gbflld, Wilhelm Of OT1OffOFfO1dO 3 POT5OI1$ zig), Torun (Thorn), Malbork (Marienburg), and in other
Gfbflldf, Halls Of 31111116110" 6 POYSOIIS administrative centers. In 1980 and 1984 I was able to spend
GOTOTOHOI, JOOOO Of Kl1OOhO 5 POYSOIIS some time in these archival depositories and copy a large
This list immediately informs the family historian that number of relevant documents. The Society has paid for

further delving into the Gerbrandt family history may best the microfilming of these records, and many are now
be accomplished by concentrating on the records of the available in the Center in the Hiebert Library. Others are
few villages listed in the petition. Without this aid, the still being processed.
genealogist is forced to scour through every known These documents tell us much about life in the Menno-
record, hoping to find some pertinent information to nite communities. Some records describe the conditions
solve a family riddle. under which Mennonites were permitted to settle in Poland-

Obviously, the search is made even easier if the researcher Prussia in the sixteenth century. Since the early Menno-
knows the full name of an ancestor who was a family head (continued on page 2)



Kevin Enns-Rempel Dates to RememberAppomtedArchlv1st J 16, 22 M A b h S .
anuary 0 -- yron ugs urger att e emi-

Replacing Rachel Hiebert as archivist at the Center for nary; subject “Urban Evangelism”
Mennonite Brethren Studies is Kevin Enns-Rempel. February 4-8—Ken Davis at FPC; subject “Walking

Kevin grew up in the Evangelical Mennonite Brethren in the Light”
Church in Dallas, Oregon. He attended Fresno Pacific February 25-28—John Howard Yoder at Fresno
College from 1978 to 1982 and graduated with a B.A. State for the Beth Harnish Lectures; subject
degree. He majored in History and minored in Sociology. “What Would You Do If...” personal response

While at the college, he wrote his senior thesis entitled, to violence.
“The Evangelical Mennonite Brethren Church: In Search March 4-6—John B. Toews at FPC; subject “The
of Religious ldentity.” It is a history of the church that Early Brethren”
looks at some of the major changes in the experience of '

the EMB’s in North America. A copy of the thesis is in the
archives. Kevin then attended UC Riverside where he Hiebert, P.M., Jacob Nickel Familie, Steinbach,
received his master’s degree in Historic Resources Man- Manitoba, 1972,
agement with an emphasis in archival management. His Friesen, Elsie H., In the Days of Our Youth, Hender-
master’s thesis is entitled, “Paul Erb: Mennonite Diplo- son, Nebraska, Friesen, 1980.
mat.” Klassen, Johann J ., Ens: A Family Heritage.

Kevin is not a stranger to the Center. He worked there Hiebert and Toews, compilors, The Family ofJohann
while he was a student at FPC. Since that time he has also Hiebert
worked at the Riverside Municipal Archives and Smiley wedelt ]_K_, Wedel Family Book 1550-1976_

Public Library. He has also completed a five month intern- Tiessgn, Hugo, Warkentin Family History, Altona,
ship at the Archives of the Mennonite Church in Goshen, Manitoba, Friesen Yearbooks, 19g2_

Indiana. Kevin is married to Constance Enns, daughter of Ewen, H_$_, The Family of Heinrich Ewen, 1601_

FPC Academic Dean, Robert and Ruth Enns. 1982, 1932_

These and others are available for your research at the
Wha[’s New in the Archives? Center for M.B. Studies, Hiebert Library, 1717 S. Chest-

nut, Fresno, CA.' Ten inches of Prussian Mennonite material from the , New books of interest;
Mennonite Library and Archives in North Newton, Bro, Peter’ Pt-ett-Sts; Selected Wt,-tt-"gs
Kansas. This photocopied materials includes correspon- Snyder’ Arnold CU The Life and Thought ofMtehae1
dence, diaries, student books, petitions to government Sattlet
officials, etc. These records were paid for by the MBHS, Moore, John Allen, Anabaptist P0,-traits
out of their budget for the acquisition of Prussian mate- Riehett’ Katherine Siemens’ GO Te]; It on the Moan-
F13. S. tat”

¢ A handwritten account of the 1880 MB General Confer- Janzen, A.E., Pioneering for God in the Congo Jungle
ence written by David Wiens. This account differs from Toews, Mrs. H.B., Meine Erinnerungen und Erlebnisse
the only previously-known account of that conference. in Canada und Paraguay
Donated by John Martin of Cordell, Oklahoma. and many more _ __

' We now have a complete run of the KMB publication
Der Wahrheitsfreund which was published from 1915- P()1,1$H-PRUSSIAN MATERIALS (from page 1)

331% ilrgieog £11iieevgxq??aarg§?vL:;dd:::l‘:fhw;g%% nites were regarded as heretics by Catholics and Lutherans
bore The Historical Commissign plans to fund this index_ alike, permission to settle was sometimes difficult to obtain.
. ' . The records describe how a local bishop, whose lands had
mg project‘ been devastated by war, decided that heretic settlers were

O New genealogies in the Center: preferable to no settlers at all, and so he invited the Men-
Nachtigall, Sandy, Genealogy Record of the Benjamin nonites to restore productivity to his lands. On other occa-

Nachtigall Family. sions, since most of the Mennonites who settled here came

Friesen, Charles T. , The Family Record of Heinrich from the Netherlands, they were permitted to come because

Ediger, and His Wife Sara Heinrichs Ediger and Their they were able to drain marshlands, build canals and

Children. dikes, and create the same kind of arable land along the

Friesen, Charles T., The Dietrich and Anna Friesen Vistlll River that they had left lh Holland-
Family. Many of the documents reflect the economic rights and

Isaak Friesen Family Rec0rd_ privileges of the Mennonites. There are references to the
Ngufgld, 1_G_ and F_I__, Descendants of Herman kind and amount of taxation to be levied; exemption from

Enns, 1848-1897, military service, sometimes in exchange for special pay-
Nickel, Katherine, Nickel Chronology. ments to governments; the kinds of manufacture permit-
Klassen, Clara Niessen Schulz, Schulz Genealogy, ted in various industries. Sometimes the quest for eco-

B.B.: Valcraft Printing Limited, ca. 1976. nomic rights was long and difficult, as when the Danzig
Klassen, Johann J ., Klassen: A Family Heritage. guilds tried to stop Mennonites from competing with them
Wiens, Anna, Wiens Family Record Book. in the pr0duCti0n Of 010th.
Wiens, Anna, Ediger Family Record Book. Numerous reports discuss conditions in the churches.
Epp, Elsie, All in Our Family: Genealogy of Johann One document is the report of a Lutheran minister who

Klassen, visited Mennonite church services in the 17th century,
Loewen, Solomon L., History and Genealogy of the then recorded his observations for the Lutheran hierarchy.

Ja¢-Ob Loewe” Family Another document lists the obstacle encountered by early



Mennonites as they tried to get permission to have their
own church buildings. In one instance, an enterprising
bishop told them they could build their own church, pro-
viding they would also build a church for some of his
parishioners. As a result, Mennonites built a Catholic
church.

The collection of documents being acquired through the
Society presents a fascinating account of how the early
Mennonites, eeing persecution elsewhere, were able to
find a new home around Danzig, then gradually became
prosperous and respected members of the larger commu-
nity. Religious, social, political, intellectual and economic
issues shape the content of these records. —Peter Klassen

MBHS OFFICERS
New Officers elected at the Society’s Annual Dinner

last May were:
Peter Klassen, President
Wilbur Reimer, Vice President
Steve Brandt, Secretary
Alan Peters, Treasurer
Jane Friesen, Newsletter Editor
Dan Enns, Curator of Collectibles
Richard Wiebe, Fresno Area Representative

Remaining of the board are representatives from the
following areas:

Dinuba/Reedley, Grace Seibel Thiesen
San Jose, John Gerbrandt
Kern County, Ernest Siemens

Christmas Gift Suggestions
The MB Historical Society has available two sugges-

tions for Christmas giving. We are offering a 16 >< 20 inch
map of the Molotschna area of the Ukraine and a 12 >< 16

portrait of Menno Simons. The map
is a copy of a map commissioned in
Russia shortly after the turn of the
century. It is in full color and suitable
for framing. The portrait of Menno
Simons was commissioned by the
Mennonite Brethren Biblical Semi-
nary, and the original hangs in the
school foyer. It was done by Fresno
artist, Rod Harder. It too is ready
for framing.

Either print can be purchased for
$25 plus $5 handling and mailing.
If more than one item is purchased,
the mailing fee applies only once.
Order from the Mennonite Breth-
ren Historical Society, 1717 S.
Chestnut, Fresno, CA 93 702.

New Books at
Pacific Bookshop

Herald Press continues to provide leadership in the
publication of materials which illuminate Anabaptist-
Mennonite history and theology. Three recent publica-
tions illustrate the range of books available.

John Moore, Anabaptist Portraits (1984, $9.95) tells
the stories of six Anabaptist leaders for the general reader.
Striking balance between popularization and scholarly
detail, Moore "focuses upon Conrad Grebel, George Blau-
rock, Hans Denck, Felix Mantz, Michael Sattler, and
Balthasar Hubmaier. Illustrated with bibliography.

C. Arnold Snyder, The Life and Thought of Michael
Sattler (1984, $19.95) is the latest volume in the series on
“Studies in Anabaptist and Mennonite History.” Snyder,
who teaches history at Bluffton College in Ohio, has writ-
ten a full-length biography and analysis of the thought of
Michael Sattler, the noted Anabaptist leader, martyr, and
author of the Schleitheim Articles. Critical and scholarly
with extensive notes and bibliography.

John L. Ruth, Maintaining the RightFeIlowship (1984,
$24.95), is a narrative account of life in the oldest Menno-
nite community in North America, the Franconia Menno-
nite Conference of the Mennonite Church and the Eastern
District Conference of the General Conference Mennonite
Church. Richly annotated with maps, photographs, and
references, this book is a documented and illustrated his-
torical narrative of three centuries of Mennonite life in
Europe and southeastern Pennsylvania, from 1648 to 1947.

All books are available through Pacific Bookshop at
Fresno Pacific College, 1717 S. Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA 93702. —Richard Wiebe

Film And When They Shall Ask
Available to the Society

The highly acclaimed film And When They Shall Ask is
now available for purchase at $1000 per copy. The Society
Board of Directors at its November 17 meeting voted to
purchase a copy if funds can be raised. The directors feel
the film, if available at no charge or a minimal fee, would
be shown in many churches. It is suitable for Sunday eve-
ning services, Sunday schools, retirement homes, and even
family reunions. Showing the film in many places will
make a strong contribution to understanding the Russian
Mennonite story. If you are interested in making this film
available to West Coast Mennonites, would you consider
making a special donation to the Society to make this pos-
sible? Please send your contribution to our treasurer Alan
Peters and designate your donation for the film. Alan's
address is: 1267 Keats, Fresno, CA 93711.

Do You Have Any of These?
The Archives personnel are looking for the following

issues of the Immanuel High School yearbooks, The Torch-
bearer.
Anything before 1939-40 and the following issues:

1940-41 1978 » 1982
1941-42 1979 1983
1942-43 1980 1984
1974 1981 "

Please contact Kevin Enns-Rempel if you can help.

Good copies of B.H. Unruh’s Die Niederlaendisch-
niederdeutschen Hintergruende der Mennonitischen
Ostwanderungen im 16., 18., und I9. Jahrhundert are
available through the Society at $25 a copy.



THE BULLETIN RESPONSE SHEET
I wish to become a member of the Mennonite Brethren Historical
Society of the West Coast. Enclosed please find my membership fee
as follows:

EEC]

eeenee

--to

5.00 Family Membership
2.00 Individual Membership (for singles)
7.50 Student Membership

I would like to make a special contribution of $ to the Society for the purpose

of .

I would like to order (#) ___i copies of the Molotschna Map Ihave enclosed $25 for each copy ordered plus
(#) copies of the Memo Simons Prim -$5 for postage and handling for a total of:

(#) _____ copies of the B.H. Unruh Book $

Send to: Signed:
Mennonite Brethren Historical Society
1717 s. Chestnut Ave. Addr¢ss=
Fresno, CA 93702

THE PETITION OF 1776 (from page 1) is that some of the household members have a surname
However, even with no immediate direct connection, different from the family head, and are secretly hidden

the petition list can narrow down the scope of the poten- within the counts. If your luck is like mine, that probably
tial research task, as it did with the Gerbrandt families means that many of your ancestors are concealed some-
mentioned earlier. That advantage exists only for the rarer where within the petition, with virtually no clues to pro-
family names, however. If your surname is Wiebe, for vide assistance.
example, the long list of 67 families won’t give you much Last but not least, the list also indicates that many fami-
relief in your search for potential ancestors, since those 67 lies had servants, both male and female. These servants are
families are found in almost every village and belonged to undoubtedly youth from other Mennonite families, who
almost every congregation in West Prussia. With the more have been placed with another family for economic or per-
common names, therefore, you must know at least some- sonal reasons. These servants probably had surnames dif-
thing about the family you are hunting that will help you ferent from the family head, and some of our ancestors
identify which of the many recorded families is the one could therefore easily be hidden in these households!
you are looking for. Despite all of these potential problems, the petition of

Another significant problem is the fact that only the 1776 gives us yet another valuable tool to use in unraveling
head of the family is named. This means that you cannot the thorny problems of Mennonite family research. When
easily locate a child listed in the record, because only the used in conjunction with the other Prussian records, this
family head is named, and the other members of the house- list can be a significant aid in narrowing the otherwise over-
hold are merely counted! This problem is compounded whelming scope of a search. If you are one of the lucky
when you realize that the surnames of the other family ones that has already achieved a family linkage back to
members are not mentioned. As a result, step-children 1776, this list will give you one more bridge to even earlier
with another surname are not identified. The likely result times! —Alan Peters

M. B. Biblical Seminary
4824 E. Butler Ave.
Fresno, CA 93727

Historical Society Newsletter Enclosed
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